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Winworks Software, Inc. is Exhibiting at the 2016 SEMA SHOW
See Winworks Software, Inc. at Booth #31229

Placerville, California: Winworks Software, Inc. is excited to announce that they will be 

exhibiting at the SEMA SHOW 2016 in Las Vegas, Nevada this November 1st-4th.

At the 2016 SEMA SHOW, Winworks Software, Inc. will be demonstrating their flagship 
program along with Winworks Mobile and Winworks Inspect. Two Add-Ons, which 
extend the shop management system to increase work flow and profitability. 
Automotive repair shop owners and service advisors can explore these innovative 
technologies in a “Hands-On” way, working with Winworks consultants to find solutions 
to shop work flow operations. 

Winworks Software, Inc. will be at booth #31229 in the “Business Services Section-
South Hall Upper” of the SEMA Show.  

 Winworks AutoShop takes shop management to a new level, combining time
tested desktop features with productivity enhancing mobile applications. The
power and flexibility of our flagship management system allows us to tailor
features to suit the shop operating environment.

 Winworks Mobile, an add-on to the Winworks AutoShop system built specifically
for the iPhone, iPad, and Android devices allows service advisors to scan a VIN
barcode, review service history, recommendations and start the work order at the
vehicle. This new mobile capability has had a dramatic impact on service advisor
efficiency in work order writing along with an improved customer service
experience.

 Winworks Inspect, an add-on to the Winworks AutoShop system, built to be in-
tune with Winworks AutoShop. Winworks Inspect is a full inspections system that
you can use on your PC or on a mobile device. You can create recommendations
and tasks right from Winworks Inspect. With this powerful, easy to use tool, you
will find it easier than ever to get customers coming back into your shop for more
needed services!

Winworks Software pioneered the Windows-based shop management system twenty 
years ago.  Since then, working closely with their users, they have added hundreds of 
innovative features changing the way thousands of auto repair facilities write work 
orders and track information.  Shop owners and service advisors can learn more 
information about the Winworks AutoShop system by visiting the Winworks website at 
http://www.winworks.com or by calling 1-800-Winworks. 

http://www.winworks.com/



